
 

MY LLAMA DRAMA
 

This hilarious story 
will delight young readers as they 

learn to read through rhyme and repetition.

Synopsis

Something strange is going on at the llama farm.
The llamas seem to be talking! A talking herd of
llamas – can that be?
 
A charming and humorous rhyming story about
a quirky bunch of llamas just trying to be heard.
The perfect beginning reader book, designed to
entertain and enchant children while
supporting them to learn to read through clever
use of rhyme and repetition. 

But blow me down, I swear it’s true -

The spotty llama said, “You want some stew?”

About the Author

Lisa Kalma lives with her husband, son and elderly cat in Canberra,
Australia. A primary school teacher with a love for Dr Seuss and
Roald Dahl , Lisa loves nothing better than writing stories for
children of all ages that make them snort-laugh into their milk.

About the Illustrator

Eduardo Paj has built his artistic career around bringing words to
life with his expressive drawings. He draws during the day while
spending his free time hanging out with his children and eating
seafood. With his gorgeous illustrations, Eduardo is indeed helping
to bring learning to every child who picks up a book graced by his
art.
 

Selling Points

Lively, colourful and fun
illustrations
Written in engaging rhyme
to support early readers
Educational material at the
back of the book
Entertaining and funny
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